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Enjoy A Rich Variety Of Delicious Keto Chaffle Recipes With All The Spoils Of KetosisThe keto
diet is a healthy diet for everyone and has proven to be super effective for the majority of people.
Keto chaffles are quick cooked cheese prepared in a waffle maker and packed with low carb and
sometimes high fat content for your weight loss, metabolic boost and other health goals.Isn’t it
amazing that with chaffles, you can have the advantage of two worlds? This is because you
wouldn’t believe you are still on a diet! Chaffles are incredibly versatile, with endless
permutations that can be adapted for breakfasts, desserts, snacks and main meals.This book is
a healthy assemblage of the top 100 delicious, irresistible, easy to whip up, low carb and gluten-
free chaffles for every time of the day. Full of amazing flavors for breakfasts, brunch, entrees and
desserts, the chaffle recipes in this easy-to understand, instructional cookbook make keto
dieting so simple.
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Butter WafflesINTRODUCTIONA chaffle is simply a cheese and egg waffle. Waffles are usually
flour- based, but a chaffle is flour-free. Chaffles are made by combining eggs and cheese and
cooking in a waffle iron. This is just the chaffle base. Many recipes add other ingredients to flavor
up the chaffle, dress it up or use it with other recipes. There are endless combinations and
several ways to make and enjoy a chaffle. Chaffles make it possible for those on keto diet to get
their waffle fix, eat what they like and still maintain ketosis.The truth is when it comes to dieting,
dishes become boring after a while. The ketogenic diet, applauded for being one of the most
effective diet for weight loss and healthy living, is no exception. This is why it is really exciting to
find a dish with an extensive range of recipes and styles, and one which still maintains its dietary
restrictions. Chaffles are healthy because they are generally low carb, gluten-free and keto-
friendly. They can never get boring because they are incredibly versatile, and can be adapted to
any meal. If you want to get into keto quickly without trying complicated recipes, chaffles are a
great way to achieve that.It takes at least 3 minutes to cook a chaffle in a hot waffle iron. This is
the beauty of chaffles –its ease of cooking. Simply heat up your waffle iron, add the egg and
shredded cheese together, and you have a deliciously crispy chaffle in 5 minutes. It is easy to
make, delicious to the taste, and has an appealing texture and crunch that everyone would love.
Adding some cheese at the bottom also makes it crispier and crunchier. Apart from eating the
base recipe like a piece of toast, use it also as a base to cook a whole meal.Chaffles are sweet
or savory. They can be customize to make sweet chaffles, especially for those who crave sweet
breakfast and desserts. Ingredients like granulated sugar, brown sugar, keto sweeteners or
coconut sugar, and sometimes vanilla or almond extract are used to achieve this. You can also
add fruit, cocoa powder, and cream cheese. Sweet chaffles can be topped with maple syrup,
fresh fruits and more. The major recipes for dessert chaffles includes egg, heavy cream,
sweetener, baking powder, and in some cases vanilla extract.Savory chaffles are non-sweet
chaffles, made more savory with the inclusion of savory ingredients such as sharp cheddar
cheese. They are more bread-like in texture and used to make various recipes, including, tacos
shells and pizzas. Savory chaffles includes any of your favorite seasonings like garlic, garlic
powder, Italian and Mexican; as well as vegetables like broccoli, mushroom, zucchini and
jalapeno.Chaffles hold together, all thanks to the egg, and make great substitutes. They are a
good substitute for bread. They are perfect as bread for sandwiches, toast for dippy eggs and
buns for burgers. They also work great for pizza crust and tacos. You can make omelet chaffles,
vegetable chaffles and so much more. While mozzarella and cheddar are the most commonly
used, other keto-friendly cheeses can be tried as well. Try different combinations of shredded



cheese, chunks of cheese and parmesan. There are different waffle makers in the market. Your
consideration depends on size and many chaffles you want to make at a time. For size, there are
small, medium and large waffle makers. The most common is the DASH mini waffle maker that
comes very handy and is very affordable, but can only make only one chaffle at a time. Large
waffle makers make larger and more chaffles at a time and can take up to 5 minutes to cook.
The ingredients being cooked also determine the cook time. But a large waffle maker also saves
cook time, in the long run, and can be stored in batches in the refrigerator. Ensure your waffle
iron is non-stick so that it does not stick to the surface. Cool waffle maker and clean with wet
paper towel, brush or sponge. Freeze in batches and reheat in an oven or toaster.Below are a
wide range of recipes to get you going. You will never be bored cooking them as they are as
exciting as they are delicious and keto-effective.Let’s get cooking!BREAKFASTCrunchy Yogurt
Keto ChaffleSpice up your breakfast with this low carb, gluten-free and grain-free meal!Prep
Time: 5 minutesCook Time: 8 minutesServings: 3 chafflesIngredients1 egg1/2 cup mozzarella,
shredded finely1/2 teaspoon psyllium husk2 tablespoons ground almonds1/4 teaspoon baking
powder1 tablespoon Greek yogurtDirections1. Preheat the waffle maker.2. Whisk the egg in a
bowl and then mix with fork. Add the rest of the ingredients, but not the cheese, and mix to
blend. 3. Once batter is fully formed, add the mozzarella and mix thoroughly. Let it rest for a few
minutes.4. Spitz the heated waffle maker with non-stick cooking oil. Sprinkle some cheese at the
bottom and then add ½ of the batter to the waffle maker5. Top with some shredded mozzarella.
Close lid and cook for 4 minutes.Nutrition Facts: Per Serving; Calories 93; Fat 5g; Net Carbs 2g;
Protein 8g; Fiber 1gChaffles Benedict With Hollandaise SauceInstead of English muffins for the
classic Eggs Benedict recipe, keto cheese- based mini-waffles is used instead. Enjoy!Prep
Time: 15 minutesCook Time: 40 minutesServings 4; 8 chafflesIngredientsHollandaise Sauce3
large egg yolks1 tablespoon of lemon juice2 pinches kosher salt1/4 teaspoon Dijon mustard1
stick (1/2 cup) salted butterChaffles Benedict12 large eggs divided1 cup cheddar shredded8
Canadian bacon slicesDirections1. To make the Hollandaise Sauce. Melt the butter and let it
cool for 2 to 3 minutes. Add the egg yolks, lemon juice, Dijon mustard and salt to an immersion
blender. Pour the butter over the egg yolks and pulse.2. Pulse until thick and cream, free of
chunks and should not run when coat a spoon.3. To make the chaffles, preheat waffle iron.4.
Pour water in an egg poacher pan and place over medium-high heat. Beat just 4 eggs in a small
bowl. Keep the rest for poaching.5. Sprinkle 1 tablespoon of cheese onto the heated waffle iron.
Add 11/2 of the beaten eggs to the waffle iron; try not to overfill. Sprinkle 1 more tablespoon of
cheese on top.6. Place the lid on and cook for 3 minutes. Remove and repeat process for the
egg and cheese that’s left until there are 8 chaffles. Keep warm in the oven.7. Place the
Canadian bacon in a pan and fry. Heat in the waffle iron, two at a time.8. Poach the eggs. Crack
into cups and cook for about 4 minutes until the outside is just set. Remove.9. To assemble,
place a Canadian bacon slice on each chaffle, top with a poached egg and the Hollandaise. Top
with a sprinkling of pepper. Serve immediately.Nutrition Facts: Per Serving; Calories 601; Fat
51g; Net Carbs 1g; Protein 34g;Keto BagelKeto Chaffle BagelsSeasoned with Everything Bagel



seasoning, these keto bagels will deliver that bagel fix!Prep Time: 5 minutesCook Time: 6
minutesServes: 2 chafflesIngredients1 large egg1 teaspoon coconut flour1 teaspoon Everything
Bagel seasoning1/2 cup finely shredded mozzarella cheese2 tablespoons cream cheese, for
servingDirections1. Preheat waffle maker.2. Add together the egg, flour and Bagel seasoning;
whisking well to mix. Add the cheese and cook for 4 minutes.3. Remove and repeat with the
remaining egg mixture.4. Spread the chaffle with cream cheese. Sprinkle with more bagel
seasoning.Nutrition Facts: Per Serving; Calories 322 ; Fat 23g; Carbohydrates 5g; Net Carbs 4g;
Protein 19g; Fiber 1gOat Fiber ChafflesCrispy and fluffy waffles for everyone!Prep Time: 20
minutesCook Time: 20 minutesServings: 8; 16 chafflesIngredients8 eggs8 ounce of package
cream cheese6 tablespoons of butter or 3/4 stick butter, melted1/2 teaspoon maple extract1
teaspoon vanilla extract1/4 cup coconut flour1/4 cup oat fiber2 tablespoons of erythritol3
teaspoons baking powder1/4 cup of almond milkDirections1. Preheat your waffle iron.2. Break 5
eggs; separate the whites from the yolks. Place the whites in a bowl and the yolks in a blender.3.
Beat the egg whites in a mixer until fluffy.4. Break the remaining eggs and transfer to the yolks in
the blender. Add the cream cheese and blend until completely mixed.5. Add the melted butter
and extracts, blend well to mix and then add the oat fiber, coconut flour, erythritol and baking
powder. Blend to incorporate well. Add the almond milk and blend once more until thick but
pourable.6. Transfer the mixture in the bowl of egg whites. Fold together with a spatula.7. Grease
preheated iron with cooking oil, Pour just enough batter into the waffle iron. Close and cook for 5
minutes or less.8. Cook until crispy, remove and cook remaining batter until exhausted. Enjoy!
Nutrition Facts: Per Serving (2 chaffles); Calories 268 ; Fat 23g; Carbohydrates 7g; Net Carbs 5g;
Protein 8g; Fiber 2gChaffle Egg McMuffinsChaffle Egg McMuffinsA keto copycat version of
McDonald’s Egg McMuffin prepared with chaffles!Prep Time 5 minutesCook Time 20
minutesServings: 5 sandwiches; 10 chafflesIngredients4 large eggs1/4 cup of almond flour2
ounces cream cheese1/2 teaspoon baking powder11/4 teaspoon yellow flax seed meal10
tablespoons of shredded mozzarella5 fried eggs5 slices deli American cheese5 slices Canadian
baconDirections1. Break the eggs in the blender and then add the almond flour, cream cheese
and the baking powder. Blend until smooth.2. Preheat the mini waffle maker. Sprinkle 1/8
teaspoon flax seed meal and a tablespoon of shredded mozzarella onto the hot iron. Add 2
tablespoons of egg mixture and then top with another 1/8 teaspoon flax seed and a tablespoon
of shredded cheese.3. Place the lid on and cook for 3 minutes. Remove and cook mixture again
until there are 10 cooked chaffles.4. Assemble the sandwich. Top a chaffle with Canadian
bacon, add the egg, the cheese, and then add another chaffle to top. Repeat until there are 5
sandwiches. Cool. Enjoy!Nutrition Facts: Per Serving; Calories 343; Fat 26g; Net Carbs 3g;
Protein 24g;Bacon ChafflePrep Time: 5 minutesCook Time: 10 minutesServings: 2
chafflesIngredients1 egg½ cup of sharp cheddar cheese, shredded1 teaspoon almond flour1
teaspoon sour cream1 tablespoon of bacon bitsLow carb salsaDirections1. Preheat your waffle
maker for about 30 seconds.2. Add together all the ingredients, excluding the salsa, in a bowl,
mixing well.3. Pour ½ of it in the waffle maker. Cook for 5 minutes, remove and cook the



remaining half.4. Top with low carb salsa. Enjoy!Nutrition Facts: Per Serving; Calories 169; Fat
13g; Carbohydrates 2g; Protein 12g; Fiber 0g; Cholesterol 128mg; Sodium 323mgVegan Keto
ChaffleA vegan keto breakfast option! Flaxseed meal is combined with water to make the vegan
egg, that’s necessary for your chaffle!Prep Time: 2minutesCook Time: 5 minutesServings: 4
chafflesIngredients2 tablespoons flaxseed meal½ cup keto vegan cheese of choice, shredded2
tablespoon softened low carb vegan cream cheese4 tablespoons coconut flour5 tablespoons
waterPinch saltDirections:1. Preheat waffle maker.2. Make the flax egg by combining the
flaxseed meal and water in a bowl. Whisk to mix. Let it rest for 10 minutes.3. Now add the
cheese, cream cheese, coconut flour and water to the flax egg in the bowl and mix by whisking
thoroughly.4. Transfer ¼ of the mixture to the preheated waffle maker, close lid and cook for 5
minutes.5. Repeat process for remaining batter until all 4 chaffles are cooked.Nutrition Facts: Per
Serving Calories: 106; Fat: 7g; Carb: 7g; Protein: 3g; Fiber: 4g; Sodium: 120mg; Cholesterol:
5mgDairy-Free Bacon & Egg ChafflesJust 4-ingredients, and you are sure of a simple dairy-free
keto chaffle recipe that’s quick to make and exciting too!Prep Time: 5 minutesCook Time:
5minutesServings: 2 chafflesIngredients2 eggs4 teaspoons of Grass-fed Collagen Peptides2
tablespoons of Pork Panko3 slices bacon (cooked & chopped into ½ inch pieces)Directions1.
Pre-heat mini waffle maker.2. Add 1 egg, I tablespoon of pork panko, 2 teaspoon of peptides to
one bowl. In a second bowl, combine the remaining ingredients (minus the bacon).3. On the
preheated waffle maker, sprinkle add of the chopped bacon over the hot iron and pour one bowl
of the batter onto the hot waffle maker and over the bacon. Place lid on and cook for 4 minutes.4.
Remove and set chaffle aside. Cook the remaining batter by sprinkling the bacon first over the
centre of the waffle iron and then pouring the batter over it.5. Remove cooked chaffles to a
serving plate, sprinkle with extra Pork Panko to make crunchier. Enjoy!Strawberry Shortcake
ChafflePrep Time: 5minutesCook Time: 15minutesServings: 8-10 chafflesIngredients6 eggs8
oz. cream cheese1 pkg. strawberry jello mix, sugar free1 tablespoons of vanilla1 teaspoon of
baking powder4 tablespoons of almond flourDirections1. Heat the waffle maker.2. Combine all
the ingredients in a bowl, mixing well. Let it rest 5 minutes.3. Spritz waffle iron lightly with oil and
then add 3 tablespoons of batter for one mini chaffle. Cook 5 minutes.4. Top crispy chaffles with
whipped cream and berries.Nutrition Facts: Per Serving; Calories 182 ; Fat 15g; Carbohydrates
5g; Protein 7g; Fiber 0g; Sodium: 207mg; Cholesterol: 167mgPandan Chaffles with Coconut
Whipped CreamFlavored with pandan, these chaffles have a grassy vanilla taste and when
topped with coconut whipped cream, caramel sauce and toasted coconut flakes, you would
enjoy every bit again and again!Prep Time: 10 minutesCook Time: 10 minutesServings:
1Ingredients1/2 cup shredded mozzarella cheese1 egg1/2 teaspoon psyllium husk powder1/2
tablespoon powder monk fruit1/2 tablespoon coconut flour1/8 teaspoon pandan extractPinch of
saltDirections
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